The Scoop for February 2021 from…
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It’s always fun to visit The Shop Bar & Grill. Great food and bar service anytime you go there. Taco Tuesday is a mainstay and Wednesdays featured broasted chicken is simply fantastic. You are in for a treat to have savvy Heather as your server. Just north of A & H on the groomed snowmobile trails.

In the Minong area you can reload with fuel and snacks at Victory Lane. Open 7 days a week 4AM till 9PM. Premium 91 octane gasoline is available and a convenience store chock full of any goodies you can think of. Be watchful of the traffic!

The regulars who call Lipsie Pines Tavern their favorite (and there are lots of them) will brag about their homemade pizza or short order grub and on/off liquor offerings. Open 7 days a week 12 miles NW of Spooner on trail 140 and County Rd A.

The only watering hole north of Spooner on County Rd K till you reach Hwy 77 west of Minong is the quaint hideaway called Mac Lake Tavern. Open Wed-Sunday by the shores of Mack Lake. A friendly stop on the ATV and Snowmobile trails!

Ignite Vapors & Tobacco has stores in both Spooner and Hayward. If you enjoy vapor or tobacco you know where to find them. Or, check their web site for anything you want to learn.

Wild River Sport & Marine at Hwy 53 and County E in Trego features Yamaha ATV’s, snowmobiles, AlumaCraft boats, Ziaggio pontoons, outboard motors, trailers and Great Sales, Service & Parts teams! Visit their Open House in February and find great deals on anything they sell!

Pappy’s Bar is conveniently located on Hwy 77 west of Minong at County F. The perfect place to reconnoiter your group both winter and summer. I’ve heard a cute mail lady works there part time when not delivering mail or hitting the trails on her ATV. (just a rumor)
Scuttlebutt in Rolling Hills Country

The Minnesota Moose hockey team have begun an extended stay in Spooner at the Ice Arena. To see them on TV, subscribe to Hockey TV. Or check their website or the Jersey’s Bar & Restaurant web site. Great to see hockey in Spooner. Local sports broadcaster is Tanner Schafer (the Dienstl’s grandson). You think Jim and Joan are proud?

The Jersey’s Sports Bar Winter Antique Snowmobile extravaganza will be held on the street by Jersey’s. Doug and Sophia Lein, owners of Jerseys promise a winter event to be memorable for long time. The February 12-13-14 show includes a snowmobile ride, meat raffle and many other family oriented events. Check their website for more details.

A trail reroute has been accomplished on the snowmobile trail near Pair o Lakes. This area has presented problems for our club in the past and we are grateful for this huge improvement. Thanks to the efforts of trail bosses, Jim Dienstl and Randy King and mostly land owners Kim and Mark Regner.

Speaking of trails, we are pleased to report that all the Rolling Hills trails are groomed and considered to be in good or at least fair condition. Let your snowmobile friends outside of Washburn county know we are open for business and are welcome. We also have learned the Barron and Burnett county trails are CLOSED at least till we get more snow. Always check the official Washburn Trail Conditions for up to the minute conditions before heading out.

Wild River Sport & Marine in Trego will have a huge OPEN HOUSE on February 11-12-14. The hours are regular business hours. BIG specials will be offered all weekend on AlumaCraft boats, Ziaggio pontoons along with all other sporting machines they feature. Here is the place to get a great start on our summer season!

RIDE/EVENT CALENDAR

General Meetings continue to be suspended due to COVID for now

Mon Feb 8 – Board Meeting – at the maintenance shed at 5:30


Feb 12-14 – Jersey’s Antique Snowmobile Show – See their website for more details
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